
Paul’s Epistle 
Dear Friends, 
 

So often people think of prayer as some hands folded, head 

down exercise in piety.  But the early images of prayer in 

Roman catacombs shows people eyes open, arms lifted, 

heads up in a vision of joy.  Interfaith peace work expanded 

my view of prayer.  Consider these expressions of prayer:  
 

 For Hindus’ yoga is a warm up exercise for silent prayer. 

 At Shinto temples you wash your mouth out first before prayer. 

 For Buddhists chanting a scripture text is prayer and is often done at 

memorial services 

 For multiple groups – Muslim, Buddhist, Christian Orthodox prayers come with 

full body on the floor face down prostrations. 

 For most faiths, lighting a candle is an act of prayer 

 For Taoists and Buddhists lighting a stick of incense is a part of prayer 

 For Quakers prayer is silence with listening awareness for the Spirit of God. 

 The Sufi’s and Tibetan Buddhists use intricate dances for prayer. 
 

I love the very first reading for our book study Spiritual Adventure group.  The 

February 1st reading in Sacred Seasons reminds me of farm life.  Seeing animals 

skip with delight is a cosmic prayer of gratitude. 
 

Have you ever seen a young lamb skip, hop, skip, hop?  Or a young calf dance 

in a circle simply for the fun of it?  Do you ever have a sense that the sounds of 

Spring are celebrations of life?  Beverly Lanzetta takes it a step beyond the 

wonders of nature to see life itself as a simple prayer of existence, awareness 

and joy.  This is the February 1st reading: 
 

ALL LIFE IS prayer.  Plants, animals, stars participate in a symphony of  

devotion, each yearning toward its Source. 
 

Whoever you are, wherever you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here! 
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You have undoubtedly heard that WE (Winter Emergency) Shelter will be pretty 

much taking over a large part of our church building each evening and night dur-

ing the month of February.   For two weeks the LDS church will be using our building, 

and for two weeks FCUCC will be the host.  Many volunteers have stepped up to 

spend the night and provide food.  The responsibility for the rest of us is to be patient 

and understanding.  Some areas of the church may not have their usual pristine ap-

pearances; some meetings may need to be rescheduled or moved.  I am pretty 

sure that Jesus intended to include in his well-known saying “in as much as you have 

housed a homeless person, you have housed me”.  
 

Shrove Tuesday pancake supper will proceed as usual on February 21st.  The only 

difference is that there will probably be invited guests from the aforementioned pro-

gram.  Be welcoming but also aware that some shy people might prefer to eat 

away from the crowd. 

Peace, Carolyn 

Walking in the hills we watch nature praying: the falcon making circles in the  

air, a heron strolling through a vineyard, and the song of the Blue Oak’s leaves 

rustling in the wind.  The daily activity of butterflies and ants, sea urchins and 

manatees, wolves and deer are distinctive prayer forms.   A family gathering for  

a festive meal becomes a collective prayer, celebrating the bounty of the Fall 

harvest. 
 

From the moment of birth, until death stills our breath, each human heart,  

each soul recites a ceaseless prayer, the very existence of our spirit in physical  

forms is an invocation toward the Divine.   
 

So, lie down on the Earth, feel the soil pulsing, the ants humming, the gophers 

digging.  Are these not prayers?  So, too. Are the kettle on the stove, the casserole 

in the oven, the dishes being washed, and the dog being fed. 
 

Our dog Petey, a growing 65-pound pit bull former shelter dog prays all the time 

when Pam and I are eating.  His prayers are often answered.  He is an exceptional 

plate cleaner.  I hope this book study group will open our hearts, eyes, and 

awareness to the experience of life as a cosmic dance of wonder and gratitude. 

Let me know if you need assistance in ordering a copy of Sacred Seasons by 

Beverly Lanzetta.  I always check on bookfinder.com first, 

 

Peace, Shalom, Salaam 

Paul  
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Editor’s Note:  I am  making this available for the benefit of FCC congregants who 

do not subscribe to the Daily Sentinel or may have missed reading Letters to the Edi-

tor the day the letter was published.  ~Beth 
 

Who is Really Un-American? 

Were you surprised by December 30th news that Representative Boebert was used 

as a propaganda mouthpiece for Russian television?  Of course, she wants to delay 

and undermine support for Ukraine.  Over the last decade white, so-called 

“Christian” nationalists have viewed Putin as a role model for their culture wars.  Af-

ter Putin’s first invasion of Ukraine in 2014, Franklin Graham praised Putin for leader-

ship “to protect his nation’s children from the damaging affects of any gay or lesbi-

an agenda.”  In 2019, Graham met with and praised the head of the Russian Ortho-

dox church, Patriarch Kirill, who has blessed and baptized the war crimes of Putin as 

moral protection of Russia.  Boebert and other white so-called “Christian” nationalist 

have advocated ending the separation of church and state that characterizes 

Putin’s Russia.  Boebert calls it “junk.” 
 

Boebert calls everyone she dislikes Un-American.  Is it not un-American to be child-

ishly ignorant of the sacrifices each day the Ukrainian people pay for democracy?  

Is it not un-American to follow Putin’s way of taking freedom away from teachers, 

GLBTQ persons, artists, question-raising journalists and rock groups that protest to 

moral police of their culture?  How is Boebert’s obsession with targeting GLBTQ 

youth and their safety and support services addressing the real needs of Western 

Colorado?   
 

I agree with her goal to hold Hunter Biden accountable as long as she equally in-

vestigates the 147 million dollars in real estate deals Jared Kushner did while on the 

White House payroll.  And investigate the foreign powers who paid for premium 

rooms and lavish parties at the Trump International Hotel during Trumps’ term. What 

access were they paying for? Investigate the corruption of the Trump sons global 

travel doing Trump Organization business deals all funded by taxpayer dollars for 

the four years.  
 

Would it make any difference for gay people or transgender youth or women if their 

rights and freedoms are taken away by Putin’s Orthodox churches, Afghanistan Tali-

ban, Iranian Moral Police or nationalist American Christians who delete from their bi-

bles the compassion of Christ?  The ending of the separation of church and state 

would be the end of democracy.  Nationalist moral police would overlook their own 

sins, to take freedom and civil liberties from GLBTQ persons, women and teachers.  

That is truly un-American.  And Putin would stand up and applaud. 
 

Rev. Dr. Paul Ashby 

First Congregational, Grand Junction 
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April may be the cruelest month,  

But February’s the sweetest …  

With lots of chocolates, plates full of cookies,  

We love to make sweet treat-es.   

(Okay, it was the only way I could make it rhyme) 
 

Think sugar cookies, iced cookies, small lemon drops,  

Chocolate crinkles, red velvet, Linzer-power…  

To make many of these is simple indeed,  

You just need some sugar and flour.* 
 

(Well, may also a little butter and eggs and leavening and chocolate chips … but 

sugar and flour will get you started on something delicious!) 
 

St. Valentine was known in his time and his place 

For his giving and loving and sharing,  

So let’s honor that saint, and help spread the love here,  

With our gifts of flour, sugar, and caring. 
 

The cooks at Catholic Outreach need two basic supplies to prepare sweet treats for 

their soup kitchen guests in February: plain old white flour, and plain old white sugar.  

Both of these are a little more expensive than the things we usually collect, but  

maybe you and a friend could go in together on a bag.  We can help them spread 

the love … 
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FIRST QUARTER 2023 MISSION & OUTREACH COLLECTION  
 

For the first quarter of 2023, Mission and Outreach will be focusing on Trail Lamp, a 

local organization that empowers underrepresented youth through art and  

business mentorship.  It also gives these youth a safe place to form healthy peer 

groups, make connections with community resources and local professional artists, 

as well as gain valuable life skills. We would like to invite our congregation to  

donate various art supplies to this organization over the next three months. 
 

For the month of February, please choose from the following items:  acrylic paint, 

acrylic brushes, watercolor paper, sets, and brushes .  These items can be found at 

Target or Wal Mart as well as at Michael’s.  As always, please place your donations 

in the designated bin across from the church office.  Thank you!    ~M & O team 
 

“SOLIDARITY, NOT CHARITY” REGULAR, ONGOING COLLECTIONS: 
 

 hotel and personal sized toiletries 

 clean, empty plastic gallon milk or water jugs with their lids 

 Plastic grocery bags —if you have them! 

We all have that lovely, newish handbag in our closet that we never use. Some-

times we shop at the thrift store and see a great purse for very little money.  We are 

filling gently used handbags (or new) with necessities to distribute to homeless 

women, things a woman would have in her purse. Ideas for things include personal 

care items, snacks, accessories.  You can also donate these items to fill handbags 

that are donated.  If you don’t’ have a handbag or time to shop for items to fill 

one,  a cash donation is most welcome and we’ll do the shopping for you. 
 

Things you might include in your handbags are:   

Personal Care Products like:  toothbrush and toothpaste, feminine hygiene prod-

ucts, hand lotion, deodorant, comb or hair brush, lip balm, cosmetics.  Not sham-

poo or soap (usually available in public restrooms, soap can be used for sham-

poo).  Not large bottles.  Nothing really smelly, especially since it could “invade” 

the food/candy.   

Health products – Bandaids, EmergenC, Tissues  

Accessories:  Gloves, Socks, Scarves, Hats, Hand warmers.  

Candy and Snacks:  Jerky, Breakfast bars, chocolate, mints, raisins, snack cups.  No 

sticky, hard, or crumbly foods that are hard on the teeth.   

Spare change, especially quarters for the laundromat 

Anything else you think a woman would like! 
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FCUCC will host WESHELTER from Sunday, Feb 19 to Sunday, March 4, 2023. We will 

be providing warm, safe shelter, light meals and breakfasts for up to 16 men who 

cannot be accommodated at the Homeward Bound shelter. 
 

There are opportunities for everyone in our congregation to be involved: 

 Overnight volunteers to supervise the facility from 5:30pm to 8:00am each night. 

We need a minimum of 2 volunteers each night. 

 Volunteers to provide a hot meal item for the evening. 

 Donations of toiletries (oral care/shaving/grooming) 

 Donations of reusable, refillable water bottles 

 Donate your special talents: providing hair-cuts, mending, music, etc… 
 

Sign-up posters for overnight, meal and other volunteers will be located in the Gath-

ering Space after January 1. There is a bin marked “WESHELTER” on the Mission and 

Outreach shelves for other donations. 
 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Kathy 

Viglianco at 970-201-9122 or kviglianco@yahoo.com. 

What are some of your favorite quotes?   
 

Like Mrs. Who, one of the three celestial beings from L’Engle’s A Wrinkle in Time, I  

often find it easier to express my thoughts in quotes shamelessly borrowed from  

others. Besides, I appreciate good and wise words, put together well, that inspire or 

evoke thought/action. 
 

If you would like to share some of your favorite quotes —that I may sprinkle from 

time to time throughout Tower Chimes to fill otherwise empty spaces— email them 

to me at office@uccgj.org. Thanks! 
 

***************************** 

Tradition is the handing down of fire, not the veneration of ashes. —Gustav Mahler 
 

Star Trek was an attempt to say that humanity will reach maturity and wisdom on 

the day that it begins not just to tolerate, but take a special delight in differences in 

ideas and differences in life forms. —Gene Roddenberry 
 

My favorite childhood memory is my back not hurting. —Anonymous 
 

Not what thou art, nor what thou hast been, beholdeth God with merciful eyes, but 

what thou wouldst be.” —unknown 14th century mystic, from The Cloud of Unknow-

ing 
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November 20, 2022 
 

The church council of First Congregational Church United Church of Christ met in 

the chapel on November 20, 2022 for the monthly stated meeting. Present were 

council members Karen Caton, Mary Endres, Cindy Haas, Carolyn Holmgren 

(moderator), Brad Montgomery-Anderson, Nancy Palubicki, Michael Petri, Ken 

Puhler and Rev. Paul Ashby. Mark Long and Julie Krueger were absent.                                                         
 

A quorum was established. The meeting was opened with an opening prayer by 

the pastor at 12:06 p.m.                         
 

Minutes of the October 16, 2022 council meeting were approved as distributed.   
 

Pastor’s Report:  Paul noted 

 the COVID rate in the county is high again. Masks and hand sanitizer are availa-

ble in the gathering space and use will be encouraged.  Some test kits are avail-

able.  It was mentioned that the test kits do expire, so everyone should check 

their home kits.  

 that committees should be sure to report planned meetings to Beth so that they 

get on the church calendar for building use, bulletins, etc. 

 that he was thankful to everyone who was part of the budget process. 

 that the New Testament study will be going through Revelation in December 

 

Ministry Team Reports/Minutes:  Available reports were distributed prior to the meet-

ing, as noted: 

 Mission and Outreach/JAM, November 2022 

 Fellowship & Hospitality Meeting, November 2022 

 Worship and Celebration, October 2022 

 Property Team, November 2022 

 Personnel Committee, no report 

 Marketing Team, no written report 

 Finance and Stewardship, November 2022 
 

Finance Reports:   Nancy reviewed the Third Quarter 2022 balance sheets and 

budget report that were distributed prior to the meeting.  Nancy particularly high-

lighted the main increases in the proposed budget. The total dollar amount of 

pledges received to date is higher than last year, but they are still waiting to see if a 

number of other previous pledges will be renewed.  Building rentals are approach-

ing pre-pandemic levels.  On motion, the council approved the proposed 2023 

budget for presentation to the congregation.  A bid for $8,500 for parking lot crack 

repair, sealing and repainting from Valley Pavement Maintenance was approved, 

on motion.  This will be included in the 2023 budget.  Work on the parking lot will 

begin around April.  
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Other Business/New Business: 

 Prior to the meeting. Michael provided a report on sanctuary electrical/lighting 

improvements. Electrical work included replacing all the 1950s low-voltage con-

trol relays and the associated power supply.  Lighting changes are intended to 

reduce our peak power load, overall consumption, and improve the lighting. A 

motion to allow Michael to make the recommended lighting changes was ap-

proved.   

 Michael mentioned that it’s time for the annual membership roll review. Michael 

will contact Beth and Martha about this.  Carolyn volunteered to help with the re-

view. 

 

There being no other business, the meeting was closed at 12:39 p.m.   

 

Michael Petri – Council Clerk 

 

The next council meeting will be January 15 at 11:15 a.m.. 

December 18, 2022 
 

The Congregation of First Congregational United Church of Christ met in the sanc-

tuary following the worship service on December 18, 2022 for the annual budget 

meeting. The meeting was called to order by Moderator Carolyn Holmgren at 10:59 

a.m. Pastor Paul Ashby led an opening prayer. A quorum was confirmed, with well 

more than the 20 necessary members present.   
 

By review of process, the council reviewed and accepted the budget for approval 

by the congregation at their November 20 meeting. The proposed 2023 budget 

was distributed to the congregation electronically on December 7.  A question and 

answer session about the budget was held for interested parties following the wor-

ship service on December 11.  
 

Julie Kruger, chair of the Finance Committee, thanked all those who worked to pre-

pare the 2023 budget and reviewed the major changes. Martha Jones noted that 

a number of new pledges were received for 2023.  A motion to discuss the budget 

was approved.  There being no discussion, a motion to close discussion and ap-

prove the 2023 budget was made and approved unanimously.   
 

There being no other business, the meeting was closed at 11:04 a.m.  
 

Michael Petri 

Council Clerk 
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If we are missing a birthday 

from our lists, or our list is  

incorrect, please call the 

church office at 970-242-0298 

or email office@uccgj.org. 

Thanks! 

2/1 Kathy Goe 

2/4 Annie Albrethsen 

2/4 Ruth Annis  

2/4 Scarlett  

Montgomery-

Anderson 

2/8 Bruce Lohmiller  

2/9 Kay Ragsdale  

2/11 Candace Noble 

2/18 Dan Wilkie  

2/19 Jon Ragsdale 

2/19 Pam Gregory  

2/25 Gwen Kelly 

April 2 | Palm/Passion Sunday 

April 9 | Easter 

May 2 — 11 | GJHS AP Testing at Church, Various Rooms 

June 15 —17 | RMC Annual Celebration in Grand Junction 

December 3 | First Sunday of Advent [Editor’s note —Yes, I know it’s 312 

days away … but it always seems to catch [us? me?] by surprise, LOL.] 

If you are curious about what is happening in the UCC Rocky Mountain 

Conference there will be a zoom meeting on Thursday, February 9th at 

6:30 pm.  We will have two representatives attending with voting privileg-

es but anyone in the Conference is welcome. Topics will include how the 

Board is moving forward on selecting an interim Conference Minister now 

that Sue Artt has retired; plans and timeline for calling a settled Confer-

ence Minister; RMC’s commitment to continued anti-racism ministry; and 

other topics. 
 

If you are interested, you must register by February 6th.   Email Carolyn 

Holmgren and she will forward the link necessary for registration.   

On Sunday, February 5 after worship, there will be an all church baby 

shower for Dana Brosig and everyone is invited!! Dana is registered at 

www.babylist.com/dana-brosig.  
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Jan 29 Jan 30 Jan 31 1 2 3 4 

10:00 Worship  
11:00 Fifth Sunday 
Potluck 
 

 10:00 Women’s 
Coffee/Mens’ 
Coffee 
5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

1:00 The Story of 
God Video and 
Discussion 
2:00 Mission & 
Outreach 

12:15 Health & 
Wellness 
1:00 Fellowship 
& Hospitality 
 

10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 
 

 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

9:00 Choir 
Rehearses 
10:00 Worship w/ 
Communion 
11:00 Happy 
Hour/Baby Shower 
11:15 Worship & 
Celebration  

 10:00 Women’s 
Coffee/Mens’ 
Coffee 
5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

 12:15 Health & 
Wellness 

10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 

 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

9:00 Choir 
Rehearses 
10:00 Worship  
11:00 Happy Hour 
 

1:00 Property 
Team 
5:00 Make 
Mondays Fun 
Again 

10:00 Women’s 
Coffee/Mens’ 
Coffee 
5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

1:00 The Story of 
God Video and 
Discussion 

12:15 Health & 
Wellness 
11:30 Berna B’s 

10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 
 
 

 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

9:00 Choir 
Rehearses 
10:00 Worship  
11:00 Happy Hour 
11:15 Council 
Meeting 

Church 
Office Closed 
for 
Presidents’ 
Day 

10:00 Women’s 
Coffee/Mens’ 
Coffee 
5:00 Shrove 
Tuesday 
Pancakes 
5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

Ash Wednesday 
Lent Begiins 

12:15 Health & 
Wellness 

10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 
 

 

26 27 28 Mar 1 Mar 2 Mar 3 Mar 4 

10:00 Worship  
11:00 Happy Hour 
11:00 Spiritual 
Journey through 
2023 Book Study 
 

5:00 Make 
Mondays Fun 
Again 

10:00 Women’s 
Coffee/Mens’ 
Coffee 
5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

1:00 The Story of 
God Video and 
Discussion 

12:15 Health & 
Wellness 

10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 

 

God is voluptuous and delicious.  —Matthew Fox translation from the writings of 

Meister Eckhart, 13th century German mystic and theologian  
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Go Green! Get your Tower 

Chimes via email!  

chimes 
Tower 

February  2023  

 

Pastor:  

Rev. Paul Ashby 

revpaulashby@yahoo.com  

X104 

 

Office Administrator:  

Beth Rakestraw 

office@uccgj.org | X 105 
 

Choir/Handbell Director 

Karen Caton 

topcatkc@aol.com 

 

Part Time Custodian: 

Matu Hedwall 

custodian@uccgj.org 
 

 

Volunteer Financial Clerks: 

Nancy Palubicki, 

Martha Jones 

finance@uccgj.org 
  

 

 

 

Church Office Hours  

Monday through Thursday 

9am—3pm 

Reach us at :   

(970)-242-0298 

www.uccgj.org 

http://www.uccgj.org

